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THE LOESS OF CROWLEY'S RIDGE, ARKANSAS.
B. SHIMEK.
Crowley's Ridge is a narrow, more or less interrupted ele
vation which extends from southeastern Missouri to Helena,
Arkansas.1 Its slopes, especially on the eastern side, are fre
quently quite abrupt (see Plate V, figure 1), and it forms a
striking topographic feature of this part of the Mississippi val
ley.
It has received some notice from geologists. Owen refers to
it in both the First (1858) and Second (1860) Arkansas Re
ports; and Call has given the most complete account of its ge
ology,2 including a chapter by Salisbury; and Chamberlin in
cluded a discussion of it in his paper on the Interval between the
Glacial Epochs.3
The loess of the southern part of this ridge presents certain
interesting features, and it has received some previous attention,
especially from Call. Some years ago (1907) the writer visited
the southern part of Crowley's Ridge and made some studies of
the loess, the results of which have not been published because it
was planned to extend the observations along the entire ridge.
As this has not yet been possible, the report on the southern por
tion of the ridge is here presented.
Two distinct sections of the ridge were studied. The first is a
detached portion about seventeen miles long, which extends from
Helena to Marianna, and is cut off from the main ridge to the
north by the valley of the L'Anguille river. The second is that
part of the ridge extending from the L 'Anguille valley to Forrest
City and Madison.
The finest exposures were found in Helena, along the eastern
slope of Crowley's Ridge, particularly that part lying west of
Poplar street, between Louisiana and Walker streets. Three of
these exposures are figured on Plate V, figure 2; Plate VA,
figure 1, and Plate VB, figure 2.
'It is mapped In the Arkansas Geological Reports, Vol. II, 1891.
'Geol. Survey of Arkansas, Vol. II, 1891.
•Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, Vol. I, 1890, pp. 469-80.
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The section shown in Plate V, figure 2, is located north of Elm
street, facing Poplar street. It shows the following members :
a—Reddish loess, about 2 feet,
b—Whitish loess, 25 to 30 feet,
c—A chocolate-colored band, in some places appearing like old
soil.
d—A mucky reddish clay,
e—Contains more or less gravel.
The maximum height of the exposure is about seventy-five feet.
The reddish loess follows the contour of the hill on the side of
the exposure beyond (a), which faces to the right, and it is near
ly uniform in thickness, and contains no fossils. The white loess
here contains only fragments of shells. The member (d) is evi
dently Call 's lower ' ' loess ' ', but it is not loess.
The lines of demarcation between the several members are not
always sharp, but the several divisions stand out quite distinctly.
The cut figured on Plate VA, figure 1. is located north of Elm
street, facing Poplar street. It shows the following members :
a—Reddish loess, variable in thickness but sometimes forming
nearly one-third of the section. Stands vertically in the
banks. It is fossiliferous.
b—A transition band between reddish and white loess.
Variable in thickness.
c—White loess, very fossiliferous, partly obscured by the talus.
The same members occur in the exposures near Forrest City.
Plate VB, figure 2. shows a section southwest of Madison, east of
Forrest City:
a—Reddish loess, about 4 or 5 feet: no fossils.
b—White loess, 2 to 3 feet; with fragments of fossils. The
dark line running through (b) is an oxidized band,
c—A gravelly layer, sharply separated from (b).
The division into an upper reddish and a lower whitish loess
is almost everywhere quite pronounced. The two loesses are in
some places quite sharply separated, but usually there is a nar
row transition band, ordinarily only a few inches thick.
The upper loess differs from the lower not only in being red
dish in color, but also in texture and other characters. It is grit
tier, more inclined to stand vertically in the exposures, and it
sometimes shows a fine lamination which follows the contours of
the hills more or less distinctly. It sometimes contains nodules,
and it is often fossiliferous. 2
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The lower loess is whitish, often somewhat putty-like, finer,
and less inclined to scale off from vertical banks. It usually con
tains some calcareous nodules, sometimes iron streaks and bands,
and often many fossils. It is sometimes yellowish, especially just
below the reddish loess, and it then often shows whitish lines
evidently formed by rootlets.
Sometimes short bands of broken shells appear in the white
loess, especially where the upper part of the loess is very fossi-
liferous. Such a band is illustrated on Plate VB, figure 2. These
bands are usually a foot or more in length, and are evidently
formed in vertical cavities which have been formed by water
following crevices. Such cavities are often gradually filled with
material from the upper part of the stratum, and if that part is
fossiliferous shells are sometimes washed down and deposited in
a layer on the bottom of such a cavity. The subsequent 'filling of
the cavity completes the imbedding of the shell layer. Such a
cavity is shown at (d) on Plate VB, figure 1, and a shell band
(the one which is figured on the same plate, figure 2) is set off by
markers at (c).
In most of the exposures which were examined there is a more
or less distinct brownish band just below the lower loess, and
where this is the case the lower limit of the loess is sharply de
fined. Sometimes this dark band is wanting, and then it is not
always easy to determine the lower limit of the loess, especially if
the underlying layer is of the same color as the whitish loess, as
sometimes occurs. It is evident that Call regarded this layer
below the white loess as "typical" loess, one of the two forms of
loess which he recognized, though he observes that it is not fossi
liferous. It is probable that Salisbury regarded this as a lower
loess5, and Chamberlin was also inclined to so regard it8, but
added that "it remains with us an open question whether this
belongs to the glacial series or not."
*
Its texture, its grading into gravelly deposits, and its lack of
fossils clearly show that it is not loess. The presence of calcare
ous nodules (on which Call placed some reliance) in both the
white loess and the underlying stratum proves nothing as to iden
tity or close relationship, for such nodules are formed not only
in loess, but also in drift (especially when modified), etc. There
•Ibid., p. 171.
"Ibid., p. XV.
•Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, Vol. I, 1890, p. -176. 3
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are two loesses on Crowley's Ridge, but they are not the two
described in former reports. The differences between them in
color and texture are probably due to variations in the source of
dust supply during the period of formation, possibly to shifting
of river courses.
The inclusion of the lower stratum as loess led Call to exag
gerate the thickness of the loess at Helena. It is much less than
ninety feet in thickness.
The fossils.—Both the true loesses of the ridge contain shells,
frequently in large numbers. Both, or either one, may be fossi-
liferous in the same section, or both may be without fossils. All
the fossils (with the exception of Planorbis (Gyraulu-s) deflect us,
reported by Call as rare, but which the writer failed to find) are
terrestrial. Even the operculate Pomatiopsis lapidaria, which
Call reported as aquatic, is strictly terrestrial so far as the writer
has ever observed. In this respect, therefore, the fauna of this
loess is typical.
However, it presents certain very interesting variations. The
difference between the fossils of the red and white loesses at
Helena, as shown in the appended table of fossils, is not very
great, but the red loess shows a smaller number of species, and
its fauna taken in the aggregate is rather less typically southern
than that of the white loess. When we compare the fauna of the
Helena loess with that of the Forrest City region, however, we
find a greater difference, and the latter is clearly northerly in its
affinities. It is evident that the valley of the L'Anguille river
formed a barrier which was not passed by several southerly
species.
A comparison of the Helena loess fauna with that of Natchez,
Mississippi7, shows that they are very similar, only three of the
Natchez species (Polyyyra inflccta, Vitrea hammmiis, and Co-
chlicopa luJtrica) being absent at Helena, though found at For
rest City. Eight of the Helena species are not found at Natchez.
The following list of fossils from Crowley's Ridge adds sixteen
species to the lists published by Call. The figures indicate the
number of specimens collected. Those marked + were reported
by Call.
•See the following for the Natchez Hat : American Geologist. Vol. XXX,
1902, p. 290 : and Bulletins from the Laboratories of Natural History, State
University of Iowa, Vol. V, 1904, p. 310. 4
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LOESS FOSSILS FROM CROWLEY'S RIDGE.
HELEXA MADISON
WHITE
LOESS
RED
LOESS
WHITE
LOESS
Polygyra albolabrla (Say) Pils 31
Polygyra thyroides (Say) Pils 3
Polygyra exoleta (Binn.) Pils +
Polygyra elevata (Say) Pils 35
Polygyra multilineata (Say) Pus 3
Polygyra prof unda (Say) Pils 98
Polygyra appressa ( Say) Pils 142
Polygyra palliata (Say) Pils +
Polygyra fraudulenta Pils 4
Polygyra obstricta (Say) Pils 2
Polygyra inflecta (Say) Pils
Polygyra stenotrema (Fer.) Pils 19
Polygyra hirsuta (Say) Pils 199
Polygyra monodon (Rack.) Pils 2
Polygyra monodon fraterna (Say) Pils. 115
Strobilops labyrinthica (Say) Pis +
Bifldaria contracta (Say) St 62
Bifldaria pentodon (Say) St 51
Bifidaria corticaria (Say) St. 11
Vertigo gouldi (Binn.) Stimp +
Vertigo ovata Say 86
Cochlicopa lubrlca (Muell.) Fer +
Circinaria concava (Say) Pils 25
Omphalina kopnodes (Binn.) Pils 3
Vitrea hammonis (Strom.) Pils
Vitrea indentata (Say) Pils 80
Vitrea placentula (Shuttl.) Pils 143
Vitrea capsella (Old.) Pils 10
Euconulus fulvus (Drap.) Reinh 52
Zonitoides arboreus (Say) Pils 40
Zonitoides minusculus (Binn.) Pils.... 84
Gastrodonta ligera (Say) Pils 25
Pyramidula solitaria (Say) Pils 6
Pyramidula alternata (Say) Pils 118
Pyramidula alternata (var.) 13
Pyramidula perspectiva (Say) Pils 1
Pyramidula cronkheitei (Newa.) Pils.. !:'.
Helicodiscus parallelus (Say) 200
Punctum pygmaeum (Drap.) Binn 696
Sphyradium edentulum (Drap.) St 20
Succinea ovalis Say 30
Succinea avara Say
Carychium exile H. C. Lea 2
Planorbis deflectus Say +
Helicina orbiculata tropica (Jan.) Pfr. .
Pomatiopsis lapldaria (Say) Try 70
DEPARTMENT OK BOTANY
STATE UNIVERSITY.
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34
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EXPLANATION OB' PLATES.
Plate V, Fig. 1.—A portion of the east side of Crowley's Ridge at
Helena, Arkansas.
Fig. 2.—Cut on the south side of Porter street, west of 1st street,
Helena.
a—Red loess, 2 feet.
b—White fossiliferous loess, 25 to 30 feet,
c—Dark colored band at base of loess,
d—Red mucky clay,
e—A gravelly stratum.
Plate V A, Fig. 1.—Cut facing Poplar street, north of Elm street,
Helena, Arkansas.
a—Red loess, variable in thickness. Fossiliferous.
b—Transition band between the two loesses,
c—White loess, very fossiliferous.
Fig. 2.—Cut southwest of Madison, Arkansas,
a—Red loess. 4-5 feet.
b—White loess, 2-3 feet; with fragments of fossils.
c—A gravelly layer.
Plate V B, Fig. 1.—A cut west of Poplar street, and facing St. Mary's
street, Helena, Arkansas. ,
a—White loess,
b—Heavier clay,
c—Shell band,
d—Cavity in which shell band may form.
Fig. 2.— A shell band between two markers. Same section as in
fig. 1.
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